
22 day Escorted Tour
7-28 June, 2019

Experience. The Difference.

Discover

Experience Africa at its best on this small 
group journey. From your luxury safari 
camp in the Serengeti watch the sun go 
down over the African plains as the 
wildebeest gather for their annual 
migration. You will have seven days to 
view game and experience their 
environments in the National Parks of 
Tarangire, Serengeti plains, Ngorongoro 
Crater and Jozoni Forest. But this trip is 
not just about wildlife - you’ll meet the 
Maasai in their traditional homes and join 
them at the cattle market. Meet local 
farmers in the vast dry savannahs, fertile 
highlands and tropical coastal areas. 
Visits to tropical spice farms, coffee 
plantations and dairy properties make 
this a unique travel experience.

Your tour highlights:
l 
l Wildebeest annual migration
l Tarangire National Park
l Serengeti plains l Ngorongoro Crater  
l Olduvai Gorge l Community visits 
l Great Rift Valley escarpment
l Meserani Maasai cattle market
l Views of Mt. Kilimanjaro 
l Coastal Swahili culture l Coffee Estate
l Zanzibar surprise event 
l Luxury Beach break

7 days on safari

Join me as we explore
the sights, sounds and
tastes of Africa
- Tour Escort, Sue Verrall

Don’t miss this sell-out tour

Meet your fellow travellers

Sue Verrall has lived and worked in 
Tanzania for ten years. She has also 
lived in Zimbabwe and Ethiopia as well 
as visiting many other African 
countries. A landscape and rural 
development specialist, now based 
back in North Canterbury, Sue has 
drawn on her 16 years’ accumulated 
regional knowledge and many 
friendships, to create a unique and 
memorable experience. Discover Travel 
is very proud to be working with Sue to 
bring you these amazing journeys.  

This will be the 9th time that Sue will 
escort this tour, typically a sell-out, 
mostly to friends and family of past 
travellers. Our clients say that they love 
this itinerary and adore Sue’s expertise 
and local knowledge – the combination 
of which makes for a great experience.

We will have a social evening prior to 
departure where you can meet Sue 
and your fellow travellers and receive 
detailed trip information, as well as 
hints and tips for your travels.

Swahili Safari 
Adventure
with Sue Verrall
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June 7th Depart Christchurch Namanga border and cross into Tanzania. Arrive in likely to be gathering for the migration. 
Meet Sue at the airport, departing in the evening the evening at our safari headquarters - Arusha. Late afternoon we arrive at our wonderful luxury 
on Emirates (via Sydney) to Dubai, arriving early (B,D) tented camp where we stay for the next three 
morning. June 11th Tarangire National Park nights. (B,L,D)
June 8th Dubai Depart mid-morning to commence our drive to June 14th Serengeti
Transfer to our hotel with time to relax and enjoy a Tarangire National Park. The landscape changes Today we embark on a trip to Lake Victoria, game 
swim in the pool. Meet late morning to begin our throughout the two hour drive; en-route we visit a driving all the way. We will meet some of the 
city tour starting with a drive out to The Palm, Maasai cattle market, snake farm and Maasai fishermen as we walk through their village, as well 
including the traditional Arabian Souk Madinat, an Museum. After a picnic lunch we begin our first as some of the children at the community school. 
architectural gem of shops and waterways. After safari experience, arriving early evening at our We return to camp mid-afternoon with time to 
an amazing lunch we continue with more city permanent tented camp. The camp is set high on relax, swim or have a massage, before our evening 
highlights, the Bastika area, and the spice and gold an escarpment overlooking the river. Tarangire’s game drive begins. (B,L,D)
markets. After a brief rest in the early evening we 20,000 sq. km Park is noted for its baobab trees June 15th Serengeti
leave for the Dubai Mall, returning for dinner at our and elephants. The swamp area attracts an Either start your day with a highly recommended 
hotel. (B,L,D) amazing array of birdlife (550 species recorded) as optional balloon flight or alternatively, an early 

well as migratory wildebeest, zebra, giraffe and game drive, returning afterwards to relax at our 
impala. Our camp is visited regularly at night as the luxury accommodation. Perhaps have a ‘sleep in’, 
elephants like to strip the bark from the baobab listen to the birds or scan the horizon for possible 
tees. (B,L,D) sightings and enjoy game viewing along the famous 
June 12th Tarangire Grumeti River. Expect to see hippos and crocs 
After an early breakfast we enjoy a game drive relaxing in the river and herds of wildebeest and 
further into Tarangire National Park into the wetter zebra gathering for the migration. The ongoing 
areas, where we expect to see more animals and spectacle of predator versus prey continues daily. 
beautiful birds. After lunch at our camp we drive to The Serengeti is vast and during the migration it 
the Great Rift Valley escarpment, up onto fertile becomes a landscape of moving animals across a 
farmlands of barley and wheat, to our wide horizon. Depending on the rains, by June the 
accommodation in the Ngorongoro Highlands. animals should be gathering into their enormous 
(B,L,D) herds before they begin their long annual trek. 
June 13th Serengeti Tonight we end our day with a traditional bush 
After breakfast we begin the journey to the dinner. (B,L,D)

June 9th Dubai
Serengeti. Driving along the rim of the Ngorongoro 

Explore Dubai this morning or relax poolside, 
Crater through lichen-covered trees and onto dry 

before embarking on our mid-afternoon desert 
plains, we detour to Olduvai Gorge, where the 

experience. Our experience as hosted guests at 
Leakey’s first found evidence of mankind, and view 

this luxurious resort in the dunes of Dubai, 
the ‘shifting sands’, before we continue on to Nabi 

includes an opportunity to learn about their 
Hill Gate – the entrance to the Serengeti plains. We 

conservation projects and view free-roaming 
enjoy a short walk, picnic lunch and maybe a 

wildlife. As the sun sets, we settle to watch our 
welcome from the Rock Hyrax and superb 

exclusive Falconry display, returning to Dubai late 
starlings. Colourful agamas have also been 

evening. (B)
spotted here. Thorn trees and wide savannahs are 

June 10th Kenya
your environment for the next three days. It is a 

Morning flight to Nairobi, Kenya, where we will 
long, often dusty, drive but made remarkable when 

drive across the Athi Plains to the colourful 
viewing game all day. The zebra and wildebeest are 

Your Tour Itinerary



June 16th Serengeti their project of recycling glass into jewellery, 
We are out game viewing all day, detouring to the before enjoying a barbecue lunch and shopping 
Seronera Wildlife headquarters for our picnic opportunities at the Cultural Heritage Centre. Here 
lunch, before continuing across the plains to you can buy Tanzanite, quality carvings, art work 
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, arriving late and fabric. Later, take an optional rural/urban walk 
afternoon at our stunningly located lodge, down from the Ilboru suburb on Mt Meru, 
overlooking the Ngorongoro Crater far below. observing the local lifestyles and meeting 
(B,L,D) residents. Dinner is at our hotel this evening. 
June 17th Ngorongoro Crater (B,L,D)
Today we descend 600m to the Crater floor for a June 20th Rural Community Development 
full day’s game drive and picnic lunch. The Crater is Projects
a natural amphitheatre covering 259 sq. km, A community day – a quick stop for the vivid immense beauty of East Africa. Your day is your 
spanning 19km in diameter. The jade-coloured Maasai fabrics before continuing on our way to own to explore the fifty acres of forest, lake and 
soda lake, Magadi, is home to thousands of birds. “Plaster House”. Established by a NZ/Australian beautiful gardens, which attract a myriad of birds 
This lake, until recently, was also essential to the physiotherapist, this centre helps the disabled to its abundant flora. (B,L,D)
Maasai who walked their cattle down from the rim prepare for, and recover from, corrective June 22nd Kilimanjaro airport – Zanzibar – 
each day. The rich pastures in the Crater supported orthopaedic surgery, plastic surgery and Stone Town
the Maasai lifestyle, and a concentration of over neurosurgery. This is an amazingly inspired visit. Today we drive to Kilimanjaro International Airport 
30,000 large animals. More than 100 bird species, We’ll then drive out to the dry district of Olkokola for our morning flight to Zanzibar. Surrounded by a 
not found in the Serengeti, can also be found here. to visit a Maasai community which is adapting to protective reef, Zanzibar is an island filled with 
Our accommodation tonight is a farmhouse-styled ‘today’ from their nomadic lifestyles. Sue has been history. Our traditional Swahili hotel, where we will 
lodge surrounded by a vast coffee estate. (B,L,D) involved with this group since 1998 and you will be stay for 2 nights, is in the centre of ancient Stone 
June 18th Arusha warmly welcomed and invited into their homes. Town. We have time for a swim and lunch before 
With our wildlife safari behind us, we make a Here we’ll visit a local farm to learn how family life beginning our historic tour of this fascinating town. 
leisurely departure from this beautiful highland is managed on a small acreage. Tonight, we relax Tonight, walk to the beach and watch the vendors 
location, returning to Arusha to enjoy lunch at our at our beautiful forest lodge accommodation cook enormous crabs, tuna and squid at the 
hotel.  Take a walk in bustling Arusha or relax by where we stay for the next 2 nights. (B,L,D) colourful seafood market on the beach. You can 
the pool. Tonight we celebrate our safari adventure June 21st Full day at leisure eat your fill here or choose from one of the many 
with a farewell to our driver guides and their Previously an old German homestead, the lodge is restaurants within walking distance. (B,L)
families with dinner and dancing. (B,L,D) surrounded by indigenous forest and is home to June 23nd Stone Town
June 19th Arusha troops of Colobus and Sykes monkeys. Facilities Zanzibar, where time moves slower and you are 
Today we drive to a coffee estate for a include a beautiful aqua-coloured spring and trout woken by the muezzin call to prayer! Stone Town, 
comprehensive introduction to the world of coffee, farm, lengthy pool and croquet lawn. Set in its main city, has a rich history of sultans, slaves 
including coffee cupping. We visit the Shanga sweeping gardens on the slopes of Mount Meru, and spices and its distinctive Taarab music is 
Shangaa workshop for the handicapped, to view this is a wonderful place to relax and take in the ‘coastal music with flair’. In local open transport 



*CONDITIONS: Price: The price of $19,995 per person is based on twin-share. Single Supplement - For those travellers wanting their 
own room, the tour price is $22,995pp. Land Only: Price available on request. Should you wish to combine Africa with Europe or extend 
elsewhere in Africa, e.g. to see the Mountain Gorillas, please talk to us - we are happy to provide airfare and pre/post tour 
arrangements. Business Class Supplement is $6,500 per person. Please check with Discover Travel. Payments - The price quoted is for 
payment by cash, cheque or direct bank transfer. Cheques: Should be made payable to ‘Discover Travel’. Our postal address is PO Box 
2477, Christchurch. Bank Transfer: 06 0801 0495605 02 - Discover Travel Worldwide Ltd, using ‘Swahili’ as a reference. VISA or 
Mastercard payments will incur a 2% convenience fee and American Express a 3% fee. Deposit: In order to confirm your booking, a 
non-refundable deposit of $3,000 per person is required. Final payment will be due no later than 01 March 2019. Prices are based on a 
minimum group size of 15. Should the group size be between 11 and 15, a small group surcharge may be applied. Experience. The Difference.

Discover

Tour price 
from $19,995 
per person twin share*
$23,995 single occupancy*

Price includes:
l Economy class airfares from CHC 

or AKL
l Meals as specified (B = breakfast, L 

= lunch, D = dinner)
l All National Park fees & Guides
l All mentioned transport (including 

internal flights), accommodation 
and activities.

Not included: Visas, travel insurance 
(compulsory), drinks and items of a 
personal nature.

To secure your place: 
Send your $3,000 non-refundable 
deposit per person with completed 
Booking Form to Discover Travel. 

For more details and to book: 
Phone: 03 364 3400 or 0800 747 737 
Email: ideas@discovertravel.co.nz 
Mail: PO Box 2477, Christchurch.

we visit the fantastic food market before going out Zanzibar’s Unguja Island to the Jozani Forest, 
to the spice farms, rich with vanilla, allspice, where the red Colobus monkeys are often seen, 
nutmeg, cocoa, ginger, pepper vines and cloves, and walk through an eco-system of mangroves 
and we also get to taste local fruit. before driving north to the beach, where we will 
Return to Stone Town to explore the labyrinth of stay for two nights. (B,L,D)
narrow cobbled streets where giant carved doors June 25th - Beach
open to enticing shops and homes. Everything is You have a day at leisure and your time is your own 
within an easy stroll of our hotel. A favourite to enjoy. It is warm so enjoy swimming in the pool 
activity is watching the locals about their activities or sea, take a snorkelling trip to enjoy the fish and 
on the Dhow harbour. (B,D) large coral formations, join a guided walk out to 
June 24th Stone Town the reef, enjoy sailing or the other water sports on 
Today we have a “surprise” morning adventure, offer, have an evening game of tennis or simply 
then return to our hotel around midday to freshen relax in this luxurious environment. (B,L,D)
up and collect our luggage. Departing from Stone June 26th – Night flight to Dubai
Town, we drive south through the centre of You have all day to swim, relax and this evening 

enjoy your final Farewell-to-Tanzania Dinner before 
driving back to Stone Town to board your late-
night flight direct to Dubai. (B,L,D)
June 27th – Dubai in transit
We arrive in Dubai early morning and remain in 
transit for a few hours before departing mid-
morning for Christchurch. 
June 28th – Arrive Christchurch
Our flight arrives home at lunch time today, where 
our tour concludes.

Your Tour Itinerary (continued)

New Zealand owned and operated, 
Discover Travel is a premier boutique 
travel agency within the House of 
Travel Group. Specialising in travel to 
far-flung places, we have travelled 
extensively within Africa, returning 
regularly to ensure our knowledge is 
current. We aim to experience those 
places through your eyes and 
passionately share our knowledge of 
the destination with you. Our goal is 
to genuinely connect you with the 
location and its culture. 
Consequently, we like to think that 
our clients come home with the 
stories that everyone else misses. 
Discover Travel is very proud to be 
working with Sue to bring you this 
amazing journey in its eighth year.

Discover Travel
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